AKA ENCOURAGES KRATOM CONSUMER CAUTION
Encourages Consumers to Carefully Select Vendors

The American Kratom Association (AKA) strongly urges all kratom consumers to carefully select the vendors from whom they purchase kratom.

When selecting vendors to purchase kratom, reward responsible vendors who:

- Protect the supply chain for the kratom plants;
- Adhere to good manufacturing practices (GMP);
- Follow all Food & Drug Administration (FDA) regulations in the claims made for their kratom products; and
- Responsibly act when situations arise with their products that create potential safety concerns.

Vendors who make illegal health claims on their kratom products, including therapeutic claims that make the kratom product an unapproved drug, should be avoided. These vendors actually increase the threat of the government scheduling kratom because of their irresponsible actions.

The AKA supports appropriate enforcement actions by the FDA against kratom products that are adulterated or contaminated, or that make health claims in violation of the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act or the Dietary Supplement Health Education Act.

Kratom products that substantially alter the concentration of the kratom alkaloids to enhance the effects of kratom should be subject to review by the FDA as a new dietary ingredient.

The AKA has learned that some kratom leaves that are being marketed have been sprayed with "spiked mitragynine or 7-OH chemicals" to enhance the effects of the natural kratom botanical. This constitutes an illegal adulteration of the kratom plant. Those products, and any vendors involved in this illegal conduct, should be avoided at all costs.